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Busy Month
for the Club!
With two major Hub Club
events in a two-week time span, club
members were asked to give of their
time to make the events a success.
And they responded! Both the
Family Night on the Dairy Farm
and Bavarian Blast food stand were
big successes.

No Hub Club
meeting this month;
next meeting is
Tuesday, Sept. 5
Congratulations to
Outstanding Farm
Families
The Hub Club congratulates the
Brown and Nicollet County Outstanding Farm Families—dairy
farmers Tom and Mary Portner of
Sleepy Eye and pork producers Warren, Rachel, Brent and Bryce Krohn
of rural Nicollet. Each family will be
honored at Farmfest Thursday, August 3 and at their respective county
fairs.

Look inside
this issue for
photos from
both events,
along with
thank you
notes from
the event
committees.

Welcome new members!

Upcoming Events

The newest members of the Hub Club are Dick and
Lindy Schroepfer and John and Patty Rosenhammer, all
of rural Sleepy Eye. Welcome!!!

• No August Meeting
• Farmfest—Tues.-Thurs., Aug. 1-3, Gilfillan
• Brown & Nicollet County Fairs—Wed.-Sun., Aug. 9-13
• Sept. Meeting—Tues., Sept. 5, 5:15 p.m., UMMC

A message from our president, Brian Fischer
Time sure doesn’t stand still. Seeing the tips of the small
grain starting to turn golden is a sign that another season of
harvest is approaching.
Today, I want to thank everyone who offered assistance
with the Hub Club’s preparations for the Bavarian Blast and
Family Night on the Dairy Farm.
It takes a lot of work and organization! Hats off to all who
were responsible for that part of the leadership. Thank you to
all the volunteers who came out to setup, work, and teardown.
It is a true testimony of our organization’s willingness and
commitment.
Nice job, Ruth, on getting the emailed notices out. Bavarian
Blast is our second biggest fundraiser and we’ll share the re-

sults in the near future. Working and seeing the crowd on Friday evening, I would guess this year’s event will be good.
There will be no August meeting, with the next scheduled
board meeting planned for Tuesday, September 5. Agenda
items at that time will include finalizing the club’s bylaws and
discussing means of getting them distributed, discussing a date
for the fall social, continuing to discuss venues for our winter
membership meeting, and receiving reports from Bavarian
Blast and Family Night on the Dairy Farm. Everyone is welcome to attend the meeting.
In closing, my prayers and thoughts have been and continue
to go out to everyone who has been hit by the recent storms.
Brian

Contact information for 2017 Hub Club Officers & Directors
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Director
Events Director
Pub. Rel. Director
Director-at-Large
Director-at-Large
Director-at-Large

Brian Fischer—Phone: 507-354-2674; Email: brianf@designhomecenter.com
Beth Fluegge—Phone: 507-359-2260 or 507-993-5195; Email: kdfluegge@nutelecom.net
Ken Reckard—Phone: 507-301-1570; Email: kreckard@comcast.net
Ruth Klossner—Phone: 507-240-0048; Email: cowlady@centurylink.net or hubclub@newulmtel.net
Shannon Hillesheim— Phone: 276-0716; Email: shillesheim@bankmidwest.com
Randy Schroeder—Phone: 507-246-1000; Email: rschroeder@frandsenbank.com
Kevin Yager—Phone: 507-228-8283 (W); Email: kyager@citizensmn.com
Don Sanderson—Phone: 354-8524; Email: don@sandersonsf.com
Dennis Sjogren—Phone: 507-228-8519; Email: sjogren8519@gmail.com
Doug Schottle—Phone: 507-217-6186; Email: dschottle@ummc.co
Marie Guggisberg—Phone: 507-276-8615; Email: marieg@nutelecom.net

Meeting Minutes
July 6, 2017; UMMC
The July 6, 2017 meeting of the Hub Club was called to order
by president Brian Fischer at 5:15 p.m. Also in attendance were
vice presidents Beth Fluegge and Ken Reckard, secretary Ruth
Klossner; and directors Dennis Sjogren, Doug Schottle, Randy
Schroeder, Don Sanderson, and Marie Guggisberg.
The meeting agenda, with several additions, was approved by
consensus. The minutes of the June meeting, as published and
summarized, were approved on a motion by Fluegge and second
by Guggisberg. The treasurer’s report was presented by Schottle
and showed a checking balance of $30,451.36. Klossner moved
and Schroeder seconded approval; motion carried.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership. Schroeder reported that membership is 150, with
Dick and Lindy Schroepfer of Sleepy Eye the newest members.
Public Relations. No report.
Events. Yager reported that the breakfast at the Southern Minnesota Youth Dairy Show went well.
OLD BUSINESS
Annual Meeting Venue. Board members suggested considering the Courtland Community Center and have the event catered.
More discussion next month.
Hub Club Apparel. Tabled to a later meeting.
Brat Stand Results. Sjogren reported that things went well.
We received $379.63 plus $60.61 in tips for a total of $440.14.

Having fun
while working at
Bavarian Blast!

NEW BUSINESS
Bavarian Blast. Fluegge reported that all food and supplies
have been ordered and that work shifts are filling slowly. Additional emails will be sent to recruit more volunteers.
Family Night on the Dairy Farm Thursday, July 27. Plans are
going well; additional volunteers will be needed and will be recruited through emails.
By-Law Revisions, Article IV & VI. After considerable discussion, the board approved suggested changes. Schroeder motioned and Sanderson seconded that the board recommend the
changes to the membership at a later date; motion carried.
August Meeting. By consensus, the tradition of not having an
August meeting will be continued.
Journal & KNUJ Advertising. By consensus, it was decided
not to advertise in the county fair tab or on KNUJ for the outstanding farm families or Farm Forum.
Farm Safety Day. Reckard suggested looking into Progressive
Ag’s Farm Safety Day programming. He plans to view a program
in Iowa in September.
The meeting adjourned on a motion by Guggisberg and second by Reckard at 6:42 p.m.
The next meeting is Tuesday, September 5 at 5:15 p.m. at
Upper Midwest Management.
Respectfully submitted, Ruth Klossner, Secretary

Apologies...
The names of two brat stand workers—Carol Hoffmann
and Chris Fluegge—were accidently left out of the information in the July newsletter. My apologies!

Thank You Note Received
From Scholarship Recipient Justin Hoffmann—
Thank you for selecting me to receive a New Ulm Farm
City Hub Club Scholarship. The money will help with my
tuition at Century College this next year. It is very much appreciated!
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From peeling potatoes and making potato salad at St. George
Tuesday evening through building a full-service kitchen in an
empty tent Wednesday and Thursday, Hub Club members
worked hard to get
ready for the opening
of their food stand at
Bavarian Blast.

Pork Producer members worked alongside
Hub Club members
as equipment, supplies, and groceries
were moved into place
Wednesday.

The “Thursday Night Crew” was
all set for the Pre-Blast crowd.

July 13-16

Hey, Vern,
How do you rate?

Friday crew,
below left and
on the front
page. Sunday
crew, right.
Pork Producer grillers,
below and the
always busy
dish crew,
below right.

Family Night...
on the Dairy
Farm
Thursday, July 27, Steve & Kerry Hoffman Farm

The line for wagon rides was never-ending!
A huge crowd—perhaps 800—turned out for the every-otheryear Family Night on the Dairy Farm at the Hoffmans July 27.
Club members worked together with the Hoffmans to
make it fun for all. Two
Princess Kay finalists—along
with Brown and Nicollet
County Dairy Royalty and the
State 4-H Poultry Princess—a
beekeeper, and reps of area ag
businesses were on hand.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
From the Bavarian Blast
Food Stand Committee—
On behalf of the Bavarian Blast Committee, we thank
everyone for their time and talent to make Bavarian Blast a
success. We had a great turnout with 122 volunteers between
the Hub Club and Nicollet County Pork Producers. The bestselling items this year were brats, chops, and pulled pork.
Thursday and Friday were huge successes. Saturday’s attendance was lower than expected, due to the heat and humidity.
Sunday was a fantastic day for everyone. Even though we ran

out of many items, it sure was a fun time. We do not have the
final numbers in, but we are anticipating a very good result.
Way to go!
Kevin and I also extend our personal thank you to everyone who went the extra mile and stepped up when we were
dealing with storm cleanup and contractors. We were trying
to use Bavarian Blast as a “happy distraction” amidst the
chaos. We are thankful for your kind words, thoughts. and
prayers.
Your Bavarian Blast Committee—Alma Forst, Jim Forst,
Beth & Kevin Fluegge & Kyle Compart (NCPP)

From the Family Night on
the Dairy Farm Committee—
A huge thank you to everyone who helped make Family Night on the Dairy another huge success!
For those of you not able to attend, some of the things
that guests could do were—enjoy a guided tour of the
dairy farm, learn from the hoof trimmer how hooves are
trimmed, meet dairy princesses and a poultry princess;
see and touch corn, soybeans, oats and alfalfa; listen for
the heartbeat of a calf with the vet, pet a calf and a cow,
bottle feed a calf, learn about the CRP land and the bees
on the CRP land, learn about and touch the feed a cow
eats, see the milking parlor, meet a beekeeper; enjoy a root
beer float, milk, cheese, and yogurt; and more!
The committee is guessing that about 800 people attended. We do know that about 550 people went on
wagon rides. The numbers alone show how our club can
have a big impact on our community in promoting agriculture and agri-business in the New Ulm Area. As club
members, we know where our food and fiber comes from
and understand agriculture. But, for families that have
never seen a farm or want to know more about how we
care for our animals, this event is all the more important
to host. We heard one family drove about 45 minutes to
see a dairy farm! (And there were probably others who
came similar distances)
Thank you to Steve, Kerry, Joe, and Russell Hoffman
for hosting the event. THANK YOU to the club members
who helped in any way possible to make this event a success! There are too many to name, but we are so thankful
for all the help! Without our members, we couldn’t do this
event! It was also great to see our members at the event
showing their “Hub Club Pride” by wearing their purple
shirts.
Our plan is to have the next Family Night on the
Dairy Farm in 2019. If you have any feedback or suggestions for next time, please let us know so that we can have
good notes to work from when planning the 2019 Family
Night on the Dairy Farm.
Again, thank you to everyone!
Michele Schroder, Ken Reckard, Ruth Klossner

On a mission to get things set up

